


OSSI designs & manufactures elegant 
integrated security solutions.

 

We don’t simply respond to building 
security trends –  we set them.



SIMPLIFY
ACCESS &
CONTROL

One elegant solution for your 
complex security needs.

INTELLI-SITE 4.0 



INTELLI-SITE 4.0

Intelli-Site 4.0 is a next-generation software that takes multiple building security systems  and 
aggregates them to deliver one control and alerting center. It’s a powerful solution that’s 
surprisingly easy to use.  Thanks to an intuitive graphical user interface, OSSI is the most user-
friendly system in the industry.

Intelli-Site for Access Control
Intelli-Site 4.0 AC is designed exclusively for access control. End users pay only for 

access control functionality with the AC version. When desired, the solution can scale 

up to satisfy more complex integration needs.

Benefits for End Users
 • Easily create alerts and rules
 • Run standard / custom reports
 •  Manage user access control through Microsoft Active Directory® rather 

than input details about users and buildings manually
 • Monitor on-location or at a control center
 • Scale up quickly when more buildings are added or functions are needed

Flexible & Scalable
Intelli-Site 4.0 can start with two doors 
at one building, and grow to 1,000 
doors at 100 buildings – or more.

Easy to Use
Intelli-Site 4.0 uses smart design 
to create a security solution for the 
everyday end user.

Easy to Program
Build custom reports, graphical user 
interfaces, and rules for your site – 
without the need for custom code.

100+ Technology Partners
OSSI works with many technology 
partners, so end users can integrate 
any new or existing hardware.



OSSI is Your Security Partner
OSSI engineers are present at every stage of the project development process:

Spec & Bid Support
OSSI is a resource as you design a solution to meet your exact needs. For the most 
complex projects, OSSI can do custom programming, in-house. We can also help submit 
our solutions as an equal or alternate.

Pre-Install Training
OSSI is a company that’s easy to work with, and Intelli-Site is the industry’s best solution. 
We’ll quickly help your technicians become expert users.

Technical Support
OSSI has the industry’s best technical support. Reach out to our developers or technicians 
for help during a proposal or to troubleshoot an install.

Peace of Mind with Our Software Maintenance Agreement
The security industry moves quickly, and OSSI wants you to be on the leading edge.  The Software 
Maintenance Agreement (SMA) helps your solution stay ahead of trends  – and threats. 

It includes:
 • Unlimited software updates (bug fixes, feature updates)
 • Priority phone support
 • Software transfer (in case of a computer crash) 

At the end of the day, OSSI has you covered. Automatically get a 1-year SMA when you  invest
in any OSSI solution.

Primary Applications

• Prisons / Jails
• Government

• Education 
• School Districts

• Courthouses
• Hospitals

• Airports 
• Manufacturing



HARDWARE

Compass: Industry-Standard 
RS-485 Board 
OSSI Compass boards have an advanced 
circuit board design, with a high speed 
Rabbit™ processor, and surface mount 
component technology. Compass boards 
can achieve nearly limitless capability 
within an extremely small footprint.

MAC: Smart Board for 
High-Risk Applications
OSSI MAC boards use the LonTalk® 
protocol to allow Intelli-Site to report real-
time on network activity. MAC boards also 
support peer-to-peer communication, 
Programmable Logic Control (PLC) 
ladder logic, and have a drag-and-drop 
programming interface. 

Unbeatable Product Quality 
OSSI builds Compass and MAC boards, giving us direct control over product quality 
and manufacturing speed. Boards are triple-tested before delivery to the end user, 
leading to guaranteed field functionality.

(888) 488-2623
sales@ossi-usa.com

ossi-usa.com



West Valley needed a way to bring its jail 
management system, video feeds, and access 
control into a single dashboard.

West Valley Detention Center
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

EVERYTHING
IS INTEGRATED. 
IT’S CUSTOM 
– AND 
COMPLETELY 
SEAMLESS.
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West Valley Detention Center
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

(888) 488-2623
sales@ossi-usa.com

ossi-usa.com

The West Valley Detention Center (WVDC) is one of the largest 
county jails in the State of California. With 16 housing units, 400+ 
cameras, and a total bed capacity of 3,347, the facility needed a 
security solution that “was more than just controls.”

Kenny Hansen, Facility Project Manager at WVDC, led the search for an integrated security 
solution. His first priority was to successfully integrate WVDC’s Jail Information Management 
(JIM) system. He was also looking for the ability to pull up inmate photos.

“When you’re doing counts at the facility, and using a remote video feed to verify that all 
inmates are in the facility,” Hansen said, “you need to be able to say that the guy on the screen 
is who he should be, the right inmate.”

Hansen discovered that most security solutions couldn’t perform that key task – until OSSI. 

With the OSSI solution, his guards can select a section or housing unit, see the camera view on 
screen, and view the desired inmate photo.

“We’re really pleased with the JIM integration,” Hansen said. “Now you click on a cell, and it 
shows you who is in that cell. You don’t have to look up people. It’s a quick reference.”

Hansen is also pleased with some of the custom features in his system. WVDC can put a cell 
on isolation, so there’s nothing you can do to open it until you take it off isolation. The facility’s 
classification unit can also flag a high-security inmate. In the system, there’s now a red ring 
around that cell, so other users automatically know it’s high-security.

“It’s faster and easier,” Hansen said. “It’s also safer.” 

In all, WVDC has networked a total of 35 areas, including 16 housing units plus administrative 
units, booking areas, and control booths.

“We’re trying to standardize on OSSI for every JIM system that we switch over to. We want to 
be able to use this software on everything.”



With 35 buildings and 5,000 employees, the 
Racine school district was looking for a simple 
way to manage access control.

Racine Unified School District
Racine, WI

OSSI MAKES 
OUR COMPLEX 
ACCESS 
CONTROL 
SITUATION EASY 
TO MANAGE.
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Racine Unified School District
Racine, WI
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Racine Unified School District (RUSD) is a 20,000-student school 
district located in southeast Wisconsin. The district uses OSSI for 
access control and camera integration at 35 buildings across
150 sq. mi.

OSSI helps RUSD monitor and control more than 400 doors, and connects with a Milestone 
video solution that supports 569 cameras. That platform also gives RUSD the ability to send 
real-time video to police vehicles via Wi-Fi. 

When the police respond to an incident, officers can instantly stream video from the school’s 
cameras. OSSI’s integrated solution means personnel have total situational awareness, and 
can quickly respond to the incident.

Ryan Fournal, Systems and Operations Supervisor at RUSD, said that the OSSI security solution 
has “simplified things” for the district. Fournal, who oversees building automation and security, 
also uses the OSSI software to add users and update permissions.

The district’s roughly 5,000 employees all have credentials with custom access permissions 
based on work hours, work location, and job requirements.

“The platform is very user-friendly,” Fournal said. “With new employees or terminations, card 
access can be added or deactivated quickly.”

In the future, RUSD may integrate the system with additional 
hardware that will allow them to respond to active shooter 
situations or lockdown events.

As school security trends demand increased preparedness for a variety of events, Fournal and 
his team depend on OSSI to keep students safe.


